
ate in the afternoon of
Thursday, December
1, 1955, Rosa Parks
was arrested in

Montgomery, Alabama, for
refusing to give up her seat on a
public city bus to a white 
passenger. Over the weekend,
leaders of the black community
organized a bus boycott to begin
on Monday morning. On
Monday afternoon, December
5, Martin Luther King, Jr., the
young pastor of Montgomery’s
Dexter Avenue Baptist Church,
was chosen to lead the ongoing
boycott and to speak at a mass
meeting that evening at the Holt
Street Baptist Church. King had
less than half an hour to prepare
his first political address.
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Martin Luther King, Jr., Holt Street Baptist Church, Montgomery, Alabama, December 5, 1955

BY TAYLOR BRANCH
From Part ing the Waters by Taylor Branch. Copyright 1988 by
Taylor Branch. Published by Touchstone, $16.00. Reprinted by
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Take him, Lord—this morning—
Wash him with hyssop inside and out,

Hang him up and drain him dry of sin. . . .
Fill him full of the dynamite of thy power,

Anoint him all over with the oil of thy salvation
And set his tongue on fire.

James Weldon Johnson, God’s Trombones

ing stood silently for a moment. When he
greeted the enormous crowd of strangers, who
were packed in the balconies and aisles, peering
in through the windows and upward from seats
on the floor, he spoke in a deep voice, stressing

his diction in a slow introductory cadence. “We are here this
evening—for serious business,”he said, in even pulses, rising and
then falling in pitch.When he paused, only one or two “yes”
responses came up from the crowd, and they were quiet ones. It
was a throng of shouters, he could see, but they were waiting to
see where he would take them.“We are here in a general sense,
because first and foremost—we are American citizens—and we
are determined to apply our citizenship—to the fullness of its
means,”he said.“But we are here in a specific sense—because of
the bus situation in Montgomery.”A general murmur of assent
came back to him, and the pitch of King’s voice rose gradually
through short, quickened sentences.“The situation is not at all
new.The problem has existed over endless years. Just the other
day—just last Thursday to be exact—one of the finest citizens in
Montgomery—not one of the finest Negro citizens—but one
of the finest citizens in Montgomery—was taken from a bus—
and carried to jail and arrested—because she refused to give
up—to give her seat to a white person.”

The crowd punctuated each pause with scattered “Yeses”
and “Amens.” They were with him in rhythm, but lagged
slightly behind in enthusiasm.Then King spoke of the law, say-
ing that the arrest was doubtful even under the segregation
ordinances, because reserved Negro and white bus sections
were not specified in them.“The law has never been clarified
at that point,” he said, drawing an emphatic “Hell, no” from
one man in his audience.“And I think I speak with—with legal
authority—not that I have any legal authority—but I think I
speak with legal authority behind me—that the law—the ordi-
nance—the city ordinance has never been totally clarified.”
This sentence marked King as a speaker who took care with
distinctions, but it took the crowd nowhere. King returned to
the special nature of Rosa Parks.“And since it had to happen,
I’m happy it happened to a person like Mrs. Parks,”he said,“for
nobody can doubt the boundless outreach of her integrity.
Nobody can doubt the height of her character, nobody can
doubt the depth of her Christian commitment.”That’s right, a
soft chorus answered.“And just because she refused to get up,
she was arrested,” King repeated.The crowd was stirring now,
following King at the speed of a medium walk.

He paused slightly longer.“And you know, my friends, there
comes a time,” he cried,“when people get tired of being tram-
pled over by the iron feet of oppression.”A flock of “Yeses” was
coming back at him when suddenly the individual responses
dissolved into a rising cheer and applause exploded beneath the
cheer—all within the space of a second. The startling noise
rolled on and on, like a wave that refused to break, and just
when it seemed that the roar must finally weaken, a wall of
sound came in from the enormous crowd outdoors to push the
volume still higher.Thunder seemed to be added to the lower
register—the sound of feet stomping on the wooden floor—
until the loudness became something that was not so much
heard as it was sensed by vibrations in the lungs. The giant
cloud of noise shook the building and refused to go away. One
sentence had set it loose somehow, pushing the call-and-
response of the Negro church service past the din of a political
rally and on to something else that King had never known
before. There was a rabbit of awesome proportions in those
bushes.As the noise finally fell back, King’s voice rose above it
to fire again.“There comes a time,my friends,when people get
tired of being thrown across the abyss of humiliation, where
they experience the bleakness of nagging despair,” he declared.
“There comes a time when people get tired of being pushed
out of the glittering sunlight of life’s July, and left standing
amidst the piercing chill of an Alpine November.There . . . .”
King was making a new run, but the crowd drowned him out.
No one could tell whether the roar came in response to the
nerve he had touched, or simply out of pride in a speaker from
whose tongue such rhetoric rolled so easily.“We are here—we
are here because we are tired now,” King repeated.

Perhaps daunted by the power that was bursting forth from
the crowd, King moved quickly to address the pitfalls of a boy-
cott.“Now let us say that we are not here advocating violence,”
he said.“We have overcome that.”A man in the crowd shouted,
“Repeat that! Repeat that!”“I want it to be known throughout
Montgomery and throughout this nation that we are Christian
people,” said King, putting three distinct syllables in “Christian.”
“The only weapon that we have in our hands this evening is the
weapon of protest.”There was a crisp shout of approval right on
the beat of King’s pause. He and the audience moved into a
slow trot.“If we were incarcerated behind the iron curtains of a
communistic nation—we couldn’t do this. If we were trapped
in the dungeon of a totalitarian regime—we couldn’t do this.
But the great glory of American democracy is the right to
protest for right.”When the shouts of approval died down, King
rose up with his final reason to avoid violence, which was to
distinguish themselves from their opponents in the Klan and the
White Citizens Council. “There will be no crosses burned at
any bus stops in Montgomery,” he said.“There will be no white
persons pulled out of their homes and taken out on some dis-
tant road and murdered.There will be nobody among us who
will stand up and defy the Constitution of this nation.”

King paused.The church was quiet but it was humming.
“My friends,” he said slowly, “I want it to be known—that
we’re going to work with grim and bold determination—to
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gain justice on the buses in
this city. And we are not
wrong.We are not wrong in
what we are doing.” There
was a muffled shout of antic-
ipation, as the crowd sensed
that King was moving closer
to the heart of his cause. “If
we are wrong—the Supreme
Court of this nation is
wrong,” King sang out. He
was rocking now, his voice
seeming to be at once deep
and high pitched. “If we are
wrong—God Almighty is
wrong!” he shouted, and the
crowd seemed to explode a
second time, as it had done
when he said they were tired.
Wave after wave of noise
broke over them, cresting
into the farthest reaches of
the ceiling. They were far
beyond Rosa Parks or the
bus laws. King’s last cry had
fused blasphemy to the edge
of his faith and the heart of
theirs. The noise swelled until King cut
through it to move past a point of
unbearable tension. “If we are wrong—
Jesus of Nazareth was merely a utopian
dreamer and never came down to earth! If we are wrong—
justice is a lie.”This was too much. He had to wait some time
before delivering his soaring conclusion, in a flight of anger
mixed with rapture: “And we are determined here in
Montgomery—to work and fight until justice runs down like
water, and righteousness like a mighty stream!”The audience
all but smothered this passage from Amos, the lowly herdsman
prophet of Israel who, along with the priestly Isaiah, was
King’s favorite biblical authority on justice.

He backed off the emotion to speak of the need for unity,
the dignity of protest, the historical precedent of the labor
movement. Comparatively speaking, his subject matter was
mundane, but the crowd stayed with him even through para-
phrases of abstruse points from Niebuhr. “And I want to tell
you this evening that it is not enough for us to talk about love,”
he said.“Love is one of the pinnacle parts of the Christian faith.
There is another side called justice.And justice is really love in
calculation. Justice is love correcting that which would work
against love.” He said that God was not just the God of love:
“He’s also the God that standeth before the nations and says,
‘Be still and know that I am God—and if you don’t obey Me
I’m gonna break the backbone of your power—and cast you
out of the arms of your international and national relation-
ships.’” Shouts and claps continued at a steady rhythm as King’s

audacity overflowed. “Standing
beside love is always justice,” he
said.“Not only are we using the
tools of persuasion—but we’ve

got to use the tools of coercion.” He called again for unity. For
working together. He appealed to history, summoning his lis-
teners to behave so that sages of the future would look back at
the Negroes of Montgomery and say they were “a people who
had the moral courage to stand up for their rights.” He said
they could do that.“God grant that we will do it before it’s too
late.” Someone said,“Oh, yes.”And King said,“As we proceed
with our program—let us think on these things.”

The crowd retreated into stunned silence as he stepped away
from the pulpit.The ending was so abrupt, so anticlimactic.The
crowd had been waiting for him to reach for the heights a third
time at this conclusion, following the rules of oratory. A few
seconds passed before memory and spirit overtook disappoint-
ment.The applause continued as King made his way out of the
church, with people reaching out to touch him. Dexter mem-
bers marveled, having never seen King let loose like that.
[Ralph] Abernathy remained behind, reading negotiating
demands from the pulpit. The boycott was on. King would
work on his timing, but his oratory had just made him forever
a public person. In the few short minutes of his first political
address, a power of communion emerged from him that would
speak inexorably to strangers who would both love and revile
him, like all prophets. He was twenty-six, and had not quite
twelve years and four months to live. ■

“If we are wrong—the Supreme
Court of this nation is wrong,”King
sang out. He was rocking now, his
voice seeming to be at once deep
and high pitched. “If we are
wrong—God Almighty is wrong!”
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